In vivo biological response to recombinant interferon-gamma during a phase I dose-response trial in patients with metastatic melanoma.
Interferon-gamma (IFN gamma), as produced by recombinant DNA technology, has shown a wide range of immunomodulatory activity in vitro and in vivo. Clinical studies have attempted to establish a dose-response relationship to define optimal dosage ranges for induction of effector cell function and host response in patients with cancer. We conducted a randomized trial to test the in vivo biologic activity of five daily dosages ranging from 3 to 3,000 micrograms/m2, administered by daily 2-hour bolus injection or by continuous infusion for 14 days. We demonstrate comparable immunobiologic effects of recombinant IFN gamma (rIFN gamma; Biogen, Inc, Cambridge, MA) administered by these two schedules at the various dosages tested, and have defined a relationship of dose to biologic response over this 3-log10 dose range. Oligo 2'5' adenylate synthetase (2'5'As) induction, natural-killer (NK) cell activity, and T-cell subset distribution (heightened T helper/suppressor ratio) showed the most consistent treatment-associated changes and the greatest immunobiologic effects at dosages of 300 to 1,000 micrograms/m2. Mononuclear cell DR and DQ antigen expression showed no consistent dose-related treatment effect. The relevance of the phenotypic, functional, and enzymologic effects observed in this trial to any clinical antitumor effects of IFN gamma in cancer therapy must now be established.